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ADE PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS

Our Frnmeof Rtference in the T~-trstCentury
JOSEPH R. MCELRATH, JR.

S

everal months ago I began to wonder,
what could I possibly say in this address that
members of our Association had not heard
before? How to begin after a full dinner, with an audience of slightly drow;y, cropful scholars who share so
many of the same articles of faith regarding theory and
practice? What had Mary-Jo Kline not at least touched
upon in her magisterial GuideIDDxumentaryEditing? Wlnt
had we not discussed since the mid-l980s when I attended
my frrst ADE annual meeting in Providence, Rhode Island? What kindly advice had G. Thomas Tanselle not
thundered; which comic note or chord had that rascal
John Simon not sounded?
Novelty was possible if I recounted my experiences
with the textual remains of Anne Bradstreet, Charles W
Chesnutt, and my pet figure Frank Norris. But these
seemed rather narrow topics to inflict upon an audience
so various and, at this hour, so near to the gate of the
kingdom of Nod. Interest might be stirred did I suggest
that we jettison the sobriquet of aiiJcr so that we might
end the ongoing ordeal of having to explain to others
~tspecial kind of editing we do. Good Lord, howmany
times do we have to go through that? But, should my
modest proposal trigger a riot, the ADE treasurerwould
be hard pressed to pay for the brcken crockery, bent flatware, and my medical bills. Finally, a bit of documentary
evidence having to do with Norris suggested a solution.
I recalled his response to a like situation: he decided to
speak on nothing----absolutely nothing at all. That was the
actual subject of a formal presentation he made when a
student at Berkeley. It occurred to me, then, that my only
hope for finding the-road-less-traveled-by lay in likewise
testing the wayward path of irrelevance. Thus I cast my
lot; and, in short order, real life provided a portion of
my script, trutl1 having once again trumped fiction and
pointed the way that I should venture forth.
Joseph R. McElrath, Jr., is the William Hudson Rogers Professor of
English at Florida State University. An editor of the writings of Ann
Bradstreet, Charles W. Chesnutt, and Frank Noms, he is presently
writing a biography of Norris. He made this presentation on 5 October 2001 at the Annual Meeting of the ADE in Raleigh, North
Carolina.

Last spring my wife Sharon and I decided that it was
time to do something new with the breakfast area in our
home. I took down the wall covering, installed a mair rail
and moulding, and applied a faux plaster surface. Sharon
expertly painted the area above the off-white rail a saucy,
but not impertinent, yellowish orange; for that beneath
she selected a perky beige. We then began the ever-difficult search for appropriate wall art, fmding rather quickly
a watercolor that played with the brilliant white light of
South Florida in a way that pulled together the wall colors without challenging the aquarelle's integrity as sometl1ing more than an interior decoration piece. Then, for
the second wall that stood at a right angle: what we would
select for hanging had to be in a different medium and
yet one that would not contrast too strongly witl1 the
w.rtercolor. In Atlanta we found two small but quite dramatic oils by the Scottish painter David Sinclair, and a few
thousand dollars later we had positioned them at just the
right distance from the other piece. Our work was done.
Tw:> weeks later our dinner guests, who would be
tl1e first to enjoy the completed area, arrived. Before they
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had the opportunity to imply approval of the oils with a
thoughtful "Hmmmm," or make the perpetually refreshed
announcement that they didn't know much aoout art but
they knew what they liked, one of Sharon's oldest and
dearest mends rushed to judgment on David Sinclair's
impasto creations. She declared enthusiastically, "What
beautiful frames!"
Well, they are nice frames. You maywell believe that,
for two months later another couple visited, and a second oldest and dearest also took no note of the paintings themselves as she almost exactly echoed the first:
" 'IIxH! are beautiful frames." As yet, no visitor has ever
said a word aoout what appears within those frames.
You will remember that I have already conceded the
irrelevance of my anecdote culled from real life. But recall also that I am a professor of American literature by
trade, and we are trained rigorously in the craft of making
something out of nothing. Indeed, when deconstruction
theorywas in vogue a decade or so ago, we even became
skilled in making nothing out of something. And so it
came to pass that this irrelevant series of events in my
pointless but mercifully short narrative transmuted into
fable, and the now widely celebrated frames became a
trope suggesting to me the ideal status of the scholarly
editor in a more dvilized world than is presently ours.
Yes, I'll admit that my move to the lxa::jaluJado:xt
mode represents quite a leap. But consider the fact that,
in most American homes, Platonic distinctions still hold
sway: the paintings themselves are instead assumed to be
of the essence; and the frames are normally viewed as
only of acddental-or merely formal-importance. In
fact, one does not expect to hear them noted at all. A like
rela tionship is sug gested by responses-and
nonresponses--to the editions we fashion: the content
framed by us---Emerson's or Darwin's or william James's
writings-merits attention and admiration; those works
are what count. As to how they have been packaged or
framed, little attention is typically given, even when we
have also performed exhaustive restoration work, even
when we have replaced a oogus version of a work with
an authoritative one, even when previously unpublished
texts make their public debuts, and even when our annotations provide unprecedented illumination. For, if you'll
excuse my mixing of metaphors, we of course do more
than serve up old wine in new skins.
The avatar in respect to the neglect of our crowning
glories is the New york Time5. It sets the high standard for
a seemingly studied indifference to the fact that an edition is a product of hands and brains rather than a spontaneously generated natural phenomenon. So rare outside
2
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specialized journals such as Text and D.x:um:ntary Editing
is sensitivity to what has been wrought at great pains by
the scholarly editor that we savor the few reviews that truly
qualifY for consideration by the AD E 's Jo Ann Boydston
Essay Prize Committee. We become positively heady
upon testing the nose and then quaffing the essay-reviews
of scholars such as this year's awardees, Peter L.
Shillingsburg and Marta Werner.
But then again, I seem to have returned to where I
started: everyone here already knows all of this already.
No, technically speaking, I'm not preaching to the choir.
No leap of faith was necessary for recognition of the lessthan-ideal situation in which we find ourselves so
underappredated. Instead, I'm just whining-whining in
the way that scholarly editors have since 1971 when I
found myself an initiate in a chorus already expert in lamentation and jubilant when it had the opportunity to tum
the tables on ooth detractors and those who reveal their
textual naivete in their interpretive articles and monographs. Reared a Roman Catholic in New York City's
parochial school system in the 1950s, I was ah'eady familiar with the fortress mentality when I transferred myallegiance to the one true faith of textualism. The Religion
class at 9:00 A.M. each day in a string of parochial schools
was actually Apologetics 101, wherein one leamed the
techniques of thrust and parry; and through the 1980s I
had plenty of opportunities to keen in print and at professional conferences while attempting some serious dan1age on our adversaries.
I have concluded over recent years, however, that ooth
I and the fire-eaters I once emulated-as they have gone
before me, one by one, into the Elysium of retirementmight better have invested their time and energy than in
righteous homilies, edgy lampoons, withering jeremiads,
and-on the other hand---truly artful attempts at the seduction of nonbelievers. Since the 1960s wonders have
been wrought within the community of scholarly editors,
editorial theorists, and their empirically oriented colleagues.
That we have accomplished much and are important is
acknowledged by the better noneditorial scholars whose
respect is worth having, and is often freely given when
they use our products to become the scholars identifiable
as better. Even when we are not credited so fully as we
knowwe deserve, we can easily tell to what degree our
productions have served the good cause. Does not that
suffice?
Further, to become preoccupied with seductive strategies is simply unseemly, implying as it does that we crave
something that has been withheld from us by noneditorial
individuals and groups of higher status who have the

power to bestow or deny recognition of our worth. 1his
brings to mind Eleanor Roosevelt's observation that no
one can make you feel inferior unless you grant permission for her or him to do so. I was startled a few months
ago to see in an ADE committee report of years gone
by a recommendation of certain actions that would aid
in the acceptance and advancement of the scholarly editing profession. Advancement, fine. But acceptance? Are
we that "Other" that we've heard so much about in cultural studies for last couple of decades? Is this not suggestive of a ainging posture? We knowwmt the essential
is. Put another way, can the David McCulloughs thrive
without the Celeste Walkers? One more example will suffice, and I do not hesitate to quote a fellow ADE member and, I hope I can continue to say, good friend. When
I asked this person what the new book just completed
WlS about, the reply began, "Well, it's only an edition." I
don't hesitate to report this because I blush to confess that
I have used phraseology of the same sort myself when
an interrogator appeared to assume that I was working
on or had finished a monograph.
The fact of the matter is that the monograph authors
have long been and are certain to remain the top dogs in
the academic setting in which I work. But who in this
company would rather be writing a study on a subject
such as the presence of absence, or the absence of presence, in Samuel Beckett's WaitingforGaiot? Who would
prefer to be a gender-focused Popular Culture specialist
listed in a conference program as the speaker who will
address a cutting-edge question in Barbie Studies such as,
"Why, If Barbie Is So Popular, Do We Have to Buy Friends
for Her?" Deconstruction has long been out of fashion-so long that opportunity is now to be seen in its reconstruction--but who here wants the assignment? Is it not
much better to make available to the world something
of indisputable and permanent value such as the text of
what Ralph Waldo Emerson actually said at Henry David
Thoreau's funeral, as distinguished from the significantly
different eulogistic essay that appeared a couple of
months later in the AtlanticMonthly? And who would not
w.mt the pleasant task of annotating Frank McCourt's
joke concerning the handling of laundry at the Vatican:
that only the blind nuns are permitted to wash the pope's
underwear? Is it not a better job to annotate succinctly
for unchurched and non-Roman Catholic readerships this
author's irreverent allusion to the doctrine of Plpal infallibility-and then leave to the postcolonial studies specialists tlle chore of malting a mountain out of a neat little
molehill? They have their work, such as it is; we ours, such
as it is. And fifty years or a century from now, it is very

likely that such an annotation will stand the tests of time
and taste much more successfully than a monograph focusing upon an oppressive socio-religious hegemony
transgressed and subverted by the colonial "Other" represented by McCourt.
It appears that my ramblings, through the vale of
discontent and on the high ground of professional chauvinism, have brought me to an appreciation of a benign
insularity we enjoy and the well-defined role that we are
equipped to play not as ancillaries but as equally important contributors to the progress of humanistic scholarship. I do not, of cour~, mean to disparage the labors
of those intent upon proselytizing and extending our
outreach into all educational contexts. But, without waxing xenophobic, I do think it salutary for our community
to turn inward at regular intervals for moments of mutual admiration and wise to just ignore the pecking order
in the present hierarchy of types of scholars. Certainlywe
should cease fussing about the degree to which what we
do is "accepted" by those higher up on the great chain
of celebrity.
It is important to remember what brought us here:
this work we do is interesting. It has long satisfied and
still gratifies our desire to spend our working lives accomplishing something that, in the long run, does not smack
of the ephemeral. Yes, I am loosely paraphrasing
Voltaire's hero: but cultivation and appreciation of one's
own garden is, in our case, not a last resort but a choice.
.It has for each of us yielded miracles of discovery enjoyed by none of our predecessors and the opportunity
to share epiphanies with others equally delighted by our
findings when we again tum outward to the world at large.
Amidst all the worries about federal policy, anxieties about
the next funding application, vexations over "outreach"
clifficulties, and crises precipitated by signs of indifference
seen in reviews and, for some of us, in the attitudes of
those making tenure decisions, there remains a perpetual
cause for celebration.
We have made and are making a difference. Without
ainging and without risking the charge of arrogance, we
have gathered here for good reason: to enjoy the company of colleagues who rank among the most significant
scholars in the nation and to reaffirm the bonds that I hope
have been strengthened during the course of this annual
meeting of the ADE.
Let me give you one other cause for celebration. My
thirteen minutes of meandering are now drawing to a
close. Only two bits of business remain. First, I thank you
all for making my life richer with your presentations at
G:mtinua:i on p. 6
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